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The Application of Progressive

Business Management

Practices to Public School Administration
Administrators and teachers have been rebuffed, as
11 literate

graduates and teachers who fall basic skills

tests have led the American public to turn increasingly
towards private solutions to our public education
problems.

As private schooling has become increasingly

available, public schools have been squeezed further
shrinking budgets and the flight of some of their

by

most

capable students to those Institutions (Jordan & Webb,
1986; Nebgen, 1985; Snyder

&

Anderson,

1986).

At the same time, bookstores have borne witness to
a renaissance in American business management.

Their

shelves have been crowded with the stories of modern
business management·technlques that have led to greater
worker

satisfaction as well as booming enterprises.

/

This Juxtaposit'ion has not been over-looked by those who
seek new solutions to our- educational problems.

While

there are those who feel that business metaphors stifle
the ability of education to gr-ow (Guay, 1987) and decry
their- application in education, others have begun to
apply these business principles to the administration
of schools.

Indeed, the failure to look beyond

t'r:-aditlonal sources for- answers to education"s woes may
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spell fuLther disaster for a sy~tem already burdened by
undertralned and overworked teachers, low morale and
oveLcrowding.
One of the f i LSt bus! ness management · b.ooks to make
an impact was PeteLs and Waterman's In Search of
Excellence (1982).

Others have included

Moss-Kanter's The Change Masters: Innovation for
Productivity ln the American Corporation (1983),
Megatrends: Ten New Directions Transforming Our
Lives by Nalsbltt (1984), Theory z--How
AmeLlcan·Buslness Can·Meet the Japanese Challenge
by Ouchi (1981), and the sequel to In Search of

Excellence <Peters and Waterman, 1982), A
Passion for Excellence <Peters

&

Austin, 1985>.

This latter volume directly addressed the applications
of management techniques to education (Snyder

&

'

Ande~son, 1986) •
.(

The basic prlnclples of good management gleaned
from these bo9ks can be summar.ized as productivity
through people, remaining close to the customer,
hands-on, value-driven management, a bias for action,
autonomy and entrepreneurship, sticking to the
knitting, simple form-lean staff, and simultaneous
loose-tight properties (Peters & Austin, 1985; Peters &
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Waterman, 1982).

Wh 11 e many hav~ ptotested that our

endeavor- ls sufficiently different from business as to
make these principles inapplicable, a host of educators
have begun to apply them.
Productivity through People
In schools, educators have suggested that this
means administrators must allow top-down management
styles to yield to more participative m~nagement
methodology.

Good leaders are not order-givers, but

role models and facilitators with vision.

They guide

and direct teachers, empowering their faculties to make
decisions that have~r-eal effect <Bacharach
1986; McDaniel, 1984; Snyder

&

&

Conley,

Anderson, 1987).

An

admin'istr-ator keeps in mind the long-range plans for a
school as he bridges the gaps between groups formed to
meet short-term goals.

These groups, often called

quality circles, or networking~ in business
I

\

establishments, are trained in group techniques, and
formed for sh~r-t periods of time to meet
clearly-defined needs <Cunningham, 1985; Hawley,· 1985;
Snyder

&

Anderson, 1987).

Dillard and Krltsonls (1986)

and Snyder and Anderson (1986) suggested that
cross-disciplinary structures were most often
successful; and heterogeneous mixes might include
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teachers from one discipline,ac~oss many grade levels,
one grade level of teachers from a variety of subject
areas, or a mix of department heads.

These groups meet

for a limited time, with clearly-defined obJectives
understood and agreed upon by everyone.

When their

task has been accomplished, they are disbanded
<McDaniel, 1984; Hawley, 1985; Snyder & Anderson, 1986,
1987).
Snyder and Anderson (1986) were among those who
emphasized the importance of giving real weight to the
decisions made by these task forces.

The groups were

chosen for their expertise, and administrators followed
up on all their recommendations.

The knowledge that

effort was worthwh 11 e ··and. wor.k was respected led to
greater. Job satisfaction and increased teacher effort
and productivity <Arons & Papadales, 1986; Banach,
1986).

/

Brown (1985) explained that administrators could
compound the re~ults of effective effort by rewarding
excellence when they saw it.

By letting evaluations

reflect positive effort, consistently and frequently
using "one minute rewards", and letting others know of
teachers' or groups' positive contributions to the
school, they encouraged others to contribute more.
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Everyone's efforts were valued and teachefs were more
wllling to take risks, be creative, and volunteer to
try new ideas.

What began with honest trust by

administrators that teachers could participate in
management led to teachers trusting administrators
enough to take risks themselves <Allison
1986; Arons

&

&

Ononye,

Papadales, 1986; Daugherty, 1987).
Close to the Customer

The growing enrollment in the private
school system ls witness to the fact that
parents still value the educational
process--perhaps now more than ever--but are
seeking alternatives to a system which they
perceive as comparatively unresponsive to
their needs (Hawley, 1985, p. 22).
New demands placed upon schools to educate an
increasingly diverse
population have strained
,.
education's resources •. The problems of an increasing
number of minor~ty and low income children, and
children who lack a grasp of the English language have
created a requirement, as educators such as Dillard and
Kritsonis (1986) have suggested, that schools assess
whether or not they are meeting the educational needs
of their students.

In addition, the changing mores of
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our- society demand that administr-ator-s have the vision
to sense what ls needed for- the futur-e <DuFour-, 1985;
Gr-eenfield, 1986; Nebgen, 1985).
New demands placed upon adults r-equlr-e new
teaching and lear-ning styles for- schools.

Those

demands can only be met by listening to the customer-s,
that ls, par-ents, students, and the community·.
Suggestions and complaints must be followed up, but
mor-e impor-tantly, sought. DuFour- (1985) and Nebgen
(1985) both r-ecommended that feedback fr-om
questionnair-es dlr-ected to pr-esent faculty, par-ents,
and students should be. combined with follow-up fr-om
for-mer- gr-aduates.

Schools have a clear- pur-pose--to

ser-ve the need~ of their- students, and their- ability to
meet those needs must be continually assessed.
In addition to actually meeting the diverse
r-equiremei:its of students, schools must project the
image of fulillllng that.standard. Nebgen (1985)
has gone so far as to suggest that schools hlr-e
marketing specialists to ensur-e community suppor-t.
There are many ways that schools can pr-oJect the image
of being responsive to the needs of communities simply
by using available r-esour-ces.

Hooston and Fer-guson

(1986) were among those who r-ecommended allowing gr-cups
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to use school facilities such as gymnasiums CL computeL
labs, conducting inseLvices foL businesses, OL giving
guided touLs of educational facilities to inteLested

infoLmed of events thLough newsletteLs CL taped phone
messages, CL by encouLaging school visitation.

Student

aLt exhibits and community advisOLY committees seLve to
keep the public infoLmed, as w~ll, of the attempts by
schools to pLovide diffeLentlated seLvices to meet the
/

1986; Nebgen, 1985; SnydeL & AndeLSOn, 1986).
Above all, faculty have to be committed to
students, as McDaniel (1984) pointed out.

Inservices

diLected towaLd keeping teacheLs focused on student
needs and achievement must be designed, but peLhaps

and other/stafJ.membeLs who alLeady had that attitude.
A faculty that becomes actively involved in outside
community activities can do much to enhance the
communlty ✓ s

opinion of the type of Job a school ls

doing <DlllaLd & Kritsonls, 1986; Nebgen, 1985).
· Hands-On, Value-DLlven
•.•• any OLganlzatlon, in OLdeL to
suLvive and achieve success, must have a
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sound set of beliefs on which it premises all
its policies and actions.

Next, I believe

that the most important single factor in
corporate success ls faithful adherence to
those beliefs.

And, finally, I believe if an

organization ls to meet the challenge of a
changing world, it must be prepared to change
everything about lt~elf e~cept those beliefs
<Peters

&

Waterman, 1982, p. 280).

Every member of a school's staff.must focus on the
credo of the school.

Bacharach and Conley <1986)

stated that only when there was consensus as to what
the primary goal of the institution was could it move
forward ln fulfilling that mission.

The administration

.has a central role to play ln that movement.
Cunningham <1985), as we l 1 . as A111 son and Ononye
<1986), l.nslst,ed that administrators take key
responsibility for keeping a school moving toward its
ultimate goals, even as they share decision-making
responslblllty with others.
Staffs must agree upon the ultimate goals of the
school and the performance obJectlves necessary to
achieve those, according to Bacharach and Conley
<1986).

Teachers will then share a common pursuit with
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administrators, and status differences will be
mlnlmlzed.

Administrators may assume the role of

instructional leaders as they confidently share
managerial authority with teachers who are_ kept focused
on shared precepts.

Evaluation of performance evolves

from an understanding of performance obJectives that
grow out of those standards (Allison
Bacharach

&

&

Ononye, 1986;

Conley, 1986).

Administrators are able to "manage by walking
around, 11 a key phrase ln much of the literature,
because of the decreased demands placed upon their time
for managerial tasks (Allison
1986; Herman

&

&

Stephens, 1987).

Ononye, 1986; Banach,
They become more

sensitive to the needs of their school by being visible
and avallable to both teachers and students.

High

visibility leads to a greater ability to keep the
school focuseq on its mission and thus to greater
stability.

This encourages teachers to dare to try new

methods, as the value-centered administrator protects
risk-taking, given that the undertaking ls consistent
with the shared values of the Institution (Arons

&

Papadales, 1986; McDaniel, 1984, Snyder & Anderson,
1986).

DuFour (1985) suggested that administrators

couple walking around with returning to the classroom
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fr-equently in or-der- to be even mor-e awar-e, of student
and teacher- needs as ever-yone seeks to uphold the cor-e
values.
Bias for- Action
11

When you want to get things done, you have an

Informed network of people who ar-e ready to act 11
<DuFour-, 1985, p. 18). Cr-eating an informed network of
people involves the development of communication in a
school.

An administrator- must be visible and ready to

listen at all times, as McDaniel (1984) potnted out.
Frequent short meetings allow par-ticipants to make
decisions and move on, whereas infrequent sessions
allow pr-oblems to fester-, and meetings deter-ior-ate into
long lists of gr:-ievances.

Snyder- and Ander-son (1987)

wer-e among those who insisted that an administr-atormust get information out quickly sirice only an informed
staff cancassist their- administr-ator- in for-ming useful
policies.

Management by walking ar-ound coupled with an

open door- policy would assist an administr-ator- in
keeping the faculty informed and him/her-self as well
<DuFour-, 1985; Hawley, 1985; Snyder-

&

Ander-son, 1987).

But the networ-k of people must be r-eady to act.
This can only be achieved by dissolving standing
committees In favor- of ad hoc task for-ces, quality

11
ciLcles, OL teams of people with a specific goal in
mind.

Often called chunking, bLeaklng down pLoblems

Into manageable units allows teams to make qulckeL
decisions and get on to otheL things.

These small

teams can be foLmed fLom people w.ho have pLoximity to
the PLOblem, in otheL WOLdS, expeLtise <DuFOUL, 1985;
McDaniel, 1984>. These teams must have a sense of
control oveL thelL own destinies, hence admlnlstLators
must listen to thelL Lecommendatlons and be-pLepaLed to
act on them.

An admlnlstLatoL"S bias foL action ls

shown by the quickness of Lesponse to decisions made by
those teams <Hawley, 1985; SnydeL & AndeLson, 1986,
1987). ·
To ensuLe that the task foLces themselves had a
bias foL action, they weLe chosen fLom among busy
people wltha stake in the pLoblem. ThelL peLformance
objective was cleaL, and successful completion was
LeWaLded.

Banach (1986) and Snyder and Anderson <1986)

pointed out that an administLatoL who wanted to see
action and accomplishment ensuLed that such things weLe
made public and LeWaLded, even If only by praise.
Autonomy and EntLepreneuLshlp
·

11

People want to make a commitment, and take

Lesponsiblllty foL achieving it--but too seldom does
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the organization afford them the opportunity" (Snyder
Anderson, 1987, p. 24).

&

Each individual needs to feel

the support and trust of a leader in order to innovate.
Arons and Papadales (1986) stated that one Job of an
administrator was to build the confidence of teachers
so they felt able to experiment within their:- own ar:-eas
of exper:-tise.

This feeling of challenge can only come

about if an admlnlstr:-ator:- maintains an atmosphere of
stability and secur:-lty by keeping the staff focused on
the mutually agreed-upon vision for the school (Arons

&

Papadales, 1986; McDaniel, 1984).
As recommendations are listened to, and sincere
effort ls rewarded and pr:-alsed, teachers will develop
(.

the confidence to take risks.

Allowing teachers to

.assume mor:-e control in their:- own workspaces ls possible
when an administrator has hir:-ed competent teachers who
share a view of.the

school ✓ s

purpose.

The

administrator supports their effor:-ts to assume
responsibility, and in return, according to McDaniel
(1984), gains a dynamic envlr:-onment, mor:-e satisfied
teachers, and the time to devote to important
instructional tasks that need to be dealt with <Arons
Papadales, 1986; Herman & Stephens, 1987).

&

13.

Stick to the Knitting
When schools accept evec-y mission thc-ust
thelc- way, they seem to tell teachec-s that
✓ evec-ythlng

ls lmpoc-tant--pay attention to

to stc-uggle along with no cleac- dic-ection
(DuFouc-, 1985, p. 20).
DuFouc- (1985) continued to emphasize that to
countec- the feeling of floundec-lng, admlnistc-atoc-s must
hold as a pc-lmac-y c-esponslblllty the focus on coc-e
values.

To enable the faculty to bettec- define theic-

own goals, Bob McCac-thy of Bc-ookline High School in
Boston (Petec-s &.Austin, 1985) had his faculty develop
'

a simple philosoph{ foc- the school.

His Job, as any

. administc-atoc- ✓ s, was to see that that guide was at the
coc-e of what was done thc-oughout his school.

Mastc-uzzl

at JFK High School in New Yoc-k City (Petec-s & Austin·,
1985) had as a maJoc- obJectlve lmpc-oved attendance.
Mastc-uzzi ✓ s

fic-st task was to check the daily

attendance flguc-es.

He publicly c-ewac-ded homec-ooms foc-

achievement in this ac-ea.
As gc-eatec- and gc-eatec- demands ac-e placed.upon
teachec-s by leglslatuc-es, schools boac-ds, and society·
in genec-al, one Job of an adminlstc-atoc- ls to keep the
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faculty_focused on their shared visfon,and Its
objectives.

Across disciplines and in individual

classrooms, this means curriculum obJectives should be
spelled out.

For schools, performance obJectlves

should be mutually agreed upon.

For administrators,

sticking to the knitting means they should monitor
their own time to ensure that it ls spent on that which
ls central to the school's mission.

This can only be

accomplished when management ls shared and autonomy ls
granted to faculty to make necessary decisions (Herman
&

Stephens, 1987).
Simple Form-~Lean Staff
McDaniel (1984) and Dufour (1985) stated that
r

giving teachers the /autonomy to make decisions In their

eliminating the need for a large (expensive)
bureaucracy.

Keeping the faculty focused on core

values by high vlslblllty and Jots of Informal
communication allows an administrator to spend more
time on important tasks and less on shuffling papers
whose only purpose ls to ensure that faculty are doing
their Jobs.

A Jean staff also refers to the use of ad

hoc task forces to replace dormant standing committees.
These smaller groups work mot"e efficiently, and can be
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for-med when necessary fr-om·those closest to the problem
needing attention CDuFour-, 1985; McDani~l, 1984).
Simultaneous Loose7Tlght Pr-aper-ties
Peters and Water-man (1982) acknowledged that each
of the preceding sections involved a two-edged sword.
Teachers began to assume autonomy in their- workspaces,
as long as their- actions served to pr-ornate the central
values of the school.

Administr-ator-s kept faculty

focused on those cor-e values, assuming·pr-Jmar-y
h

responsibility for- them, according to McDaniel (1984),
as they encouraged participatory management by
distributing decision-making powers.

Per-for-mance

objectives wer-e mutually agreed upon, but wer-e then
~

rigidly adhered to.

A cooperative wor-k climate, based

.upon mutual respect, car-r-ied with it high per-for-mance
expectations.

People wer-e hired with or trained to

possess the necessary communications and inter-personal
skills to fully participate !n decision-making, and
then wer-e entrusted with that power-.

Per-for-mance that

enhanced the shared values was rewarded, but poor
performance was quickly reprimanded <Blanchard &
Johnson, 1982; Blanchard & Lorber, 1985; Brown, 1985;
Du Four , 1985 >•
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I believe that there ls a great deal to be learned
from these principles of management.

Indeed, many of

them seem to be expanded common sense~

It would seem

apparent to me that to treat professionals as such,
)

give them the autonomy to do what they know ls needed,
and trust them to make wise decisions ls not taking too
large a risk.

We expect that as children are accorded

more responsibility, they will grow and contribute to
society.

No less should be expected of teachers.
~

Certainly public education ls ready for a change.
In the words of Snyder and Anderson (1987, p. 26):
"Effective corporate an~,§chool leadership in
the late 1980s ls a.mixture of power, drive,
and graceful delegation •..• Ultimately,
schools ••• wlll survive to the extent that
they discover, develop, and sustain creative
workers and creative ideas.
very loud and very public.
our per 11."

The message is
We ignore it at
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